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Sneeze
season
solution

Fun with the fruits of fall

Student RCCs
are colleges'
computer gurus

By Amanda Gill.i
Reporter

Universities across
the country rely on

For the average college student fresh fruit is not exactly
on the top of the grocery
list. But for those who love
the colorful food group and
want something fun to do,
why not check out two apple
orchards just right outside of
Bowling Green.
Steven and Mary llaslinger
are the owners of HUfllngW
Orchards located at 7-104
Eastern U.S. Route 6 in
Gibsonburg, which is about
20 to 30 minutes east of
Bowling Green. The orchard
is open year round and it
does business with various
age groups — all hungry for
their harvests.
llaslinger Orchards go
way back as a family business when the first trees were
planted in 1927 by Steven's
grandfather, John llaslinger.
Steven's father took over in
1946 and in 1996, Steven took
over the family business.
Throughout the years,
the orchards have grown to
cover roughly 50 acres of fruit
and vegetables — with 4,000
apple trees covering the land
alone. Haslinger Orchards
has a wide variety of apples
including Red and Golden
Delicious, and even Ohio's
own state apple.
"The Melrose is the Ohio
apple," said Steven. "It is
a crisp tart apple with a
sweet flavor."
In addition to those
apples, the Orchards also
carry Idared. Jonathan,
Macintosh, Fuji, Granny
Smith and l.odi apples.
"In fact, the l-'uji is among
the college students' favorites." he said. They like its
hard-crisp, but sweet taste."
With October being the
orchard's busiest season,
I laslinger said the sales have
been good with just the right
amount of rain and sunlight
provided. In fact, the rain
provides for a higher sugar
content in the apples making them even more delicious, he said.
Fortunately
for
the
Haslingers, the recent spinach scaredid not affect them.
They use the Integrated Pest
Management System, and
have been successful with
the program for the past 15
years.
"Basically, itcomesdown to
the good bugs eating the bad
bugs which allows for the use
Of the fewest chemical sprays
possible," said Haslinger.
llaslinger Orchards have a
mass variety of healthy. <li.in
apples, but how does one

undergraduates to
resolve oncampus
tech problems |
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Mammogram
notjustformom
Self breast exams and
familiarity with body
is important for early
detection of cancer |

Page 3

Falcons host OU
in key matchup
The volleyball team
is on a 17-game win
streak and looks to
knock off the 22nd
ranked Bobcats |
Page 7
Flag football
at BG rules the
intramural scene
Competitive spirits
run high when players
take the field for midweek action | Page 7

Carthon never
stood a chance
How qualified was
Browns' coordinator?

| Page 7

Drugs seized in

Afganistan
Trucks carrying more
than nine tons of
marijuana and 120
pounds of opium
found | Page 10

Nerf guns not a
credible threat
to University
Campus police were
out of line in arresting
students participating
in Humans vs.
Zombies | Page 4

Land of the free
denies human

rights

the way the "Humans
vs Zombies" game
was handled7

Wm
Derrick Lee.
Sophomore. Business
"I think the poke
overreacted by
arresting people for
Nerf guns.'

TODAY
P.M. Showers
High: 53. Low: 38

TOMORROW
Few Showers
High: 50, Low: 39

k

Years after Brown v. Board of
I'llucatinn, campuses are still
segregated, according to members of a | i,i i iel discussion held in
the Union last night.
The panelists discussed
race, thelackofintegrationon
campus and the fear whites
experience in class discussions about race.
The Committee of Advancing
Racial Equality sponsored the
program called "Confronting
Race: Continuing Struggles and
Successes" to raise awareness
about ethnicity and to further
the dialogue about it at BGSU.
loelle Ryan, a graduate student
in American Culture Studies,
said she planned the event
because she feels the vitality of
race needs to be confronted at
the University.
"I believe the topic of race
raises a state of uneasiness
because certain cultural groups

"I believe the topic of race raises a state of
uneasiness because certain cultural groups
are afraid of offending other ethnic groups
because of not knowing... the other culture."
tjden; in American Culture Studies
are afraid of offending other ethnic groups because of not knowing or understanding the oilier
culture," she said.
At the racial forum, many different ethnic groups came to
hear the panelists' view on race,
why it's a taboo to talk about
on a campus setting and DOW to
further the cause for uniting one
another rather than separating.
"As an instructor the silence
kills me when 1 stand in front of
30 or 35 students and bring up
the topic of race because what
are you suppose to do?" said
Carlos Adams, who teaches in
the Ethnic Studies department.
Silence prevents society from

moving on and can serve as a
protective shield, he said.
"To open up a dialogue on
race there are two key elements:
one is people of colored need to
make room for white people's
mistakes." Adamssaid. "Andsecondly, whites need to make room
for people of color's anger."
Vish Sakthivel, president of
the India Student Association,
agreed people are afraid tospeak
about race because they're afraid
to offend others.
"Race is a taboo subject on
campus because people are
afraid to lie shown as ignorant
or to offend people so they just
try to deny racism's existence,"

campus over the next several weeks.
I he clinics are designed

to make getting inoculations
more convenient

lor stu

dents, said Barbara Hoffman,
health promotion coordinator for Ucllncss Connection,
See SHOTS [ Page 6

Ryan
boosts
Brown
By Megan Schmidt
Senior Rep

See PANEL | Page 2

SeeRYAM|Page6

Students, faculty discuss ethnic 'uneasiness'
By Alexandria Clark
Reporter

It's the dawn ol another cold
and flu season, and soon,
lecture halls will be filled
with the pervasive sounds of
coughing, hacking, wheezing and sneezing.
To prepare for the i Iral
onslaught,
the
student
Health Center will be holding the first oi several flu
vaccination clinics today
at the entrance to the
Commons dining area from
II a.m. to 4 p.m.
In ordet to prevent the
spread of influenza on campus, the health center has
begun scheduling appointments to administei flu vat
(illations at a cost of S22 to
all students, faculty and stafl
who want one.
In addition the) plan to
hold a series ol walk-in vai
dilation clinics throughout

Racism is clear in the history
books, she said, because there
is just one chapter about African
Americans and a paragraph
about Native Americans.
"Elementary schools have
painted this picture that
America loves brown people,"
Saktivel said. "I lowever, the visibility of racism becomes alive
when we have one month for
Hispanics and one month for
African Americans."
Saktivel said when racism is
over the world will celebrate and
learn about the Hispanic and
African American culture all
year long.
But Timonthy Hall, a sophomore member of Black Student
Union, called on different ethnic
groups to educate one another.
"There is this ideal of race versus race," Hall said. "We need to
educate each other in our own

See APPLES I Page 6

violence | Page 5

What do you think of

rter

In a final push to elect
Democrat led Strickland
as governor on Nov. 7, U.S.
Congressman rim Ryan DNiles) told College Democrats
and Wood County Democrats
at Grounds I or I bought on
Main Street List night that all
they had to do was remind a
few friends to vote
"You don't have to save the
world," Ryan
said.
"You
just have to
make
sure
lour or five
people
gel
to the polls.
That's it.
Ryan,
a Tim
BGSU alum
Ryan
now serving
his
second Ohio Rep.
term as rep- (D- Niles),
resentat Ive BGSU alum
for
Ohio's
17th
distill i. said the
Democrats
have many refreshing candidates to offer voters.
Strickland and U.S. senatorial candidate Sherrod
Brown would not fall preyto the special interests that
have dominated state and
national politics during
the Bush administration,
he said.
"Oilcompanicsandpharmaceutical companies are
writing policy in the back
rooms of Congress," Ryan
said, citing changes made
to energy and Medicare
plans to benefit corporate
interests.
"What Ted and Sherrod
have done with their lives,
what they have stood for
— it's not just rhetoric. It's
day-in and day-out service to
the people, "he said.

The new Military
Commissions Act
condones unjustified

By Tim Sampson

Saklivel said.
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BLOTTER
TUESDAY
12:12 a.m.
Students were unable enter
their room in Mac East
because a plastic fork was in
the keyhole.
4:45 a.m.
Cell phone reported stolen
from a North Grove Street
apartment Monday afternoon
An unknown subject entered
the unlocked apartment and
stole the $100 cell phone. The
resident told police that when
he calls the phone, someone
■inswers but doesn't speak.
There are no suspects
10:11 a.m.
Student reported his wallet was
stolen from the music building.
11:21 a.m.
Bicycle, valued at $40. reported
stolen from a Clough Street
>>nt complex.
1:44 pm
Employees at a North Mam
Street bar reported walls were
tinted sometime on
Friday or Saturday evening.
3:56 p.m.
East Reed Avenue resident
reported someone broke into
his house. Police are investigating the incident, and there ts a
suspect.
5:54 p.m.
South College Drive resident
reported someone stole his
$700 bicycle.
7:45 p.m.
Subject called to report her
daughter was choked on the
school bus.
8:14 p.m.
m reported a dark blue
or black SUV with a Michigan
license plate hit her at the intersection of South College Drive
and Scott Hamilton Avenue.
The subject was able to walk
home and didn t need to go to
the hospital for treatment.
•:5tp.m.
Subject called to rep orl
wife's bicycle was stolen at the
library
9:59 p.m.
Willowood Circle resident
reported receiving a pH
from an unknown person who
claimed to be an acquaintance
from his church. The person
was asking for financial help.
WEDNESDAY
2:56 a.m.
Three to four males reported
knocking over trash cans down
East Wooster

CORRECTION
Arts center exhibition
In an Oct. 2\ article, the title of
the latest BGSU Fine Arts Center
Galleries exhibit was incorrectly stated. The correct title is "MembranesMargins-Disruptions" by the artist
Joan Livingstone

University puts effort into new
Global Community for fall 2007
By Samantha Johnstons
Reporter

MKESCHEIL

H-BGNEWS

■ JessKa General starts to carve out the eyes of her pumpkin

CARVING AWAY:

as she prepares for Halloween festivities less than a week away

'Naked Photographer' loses
law license, claims insanity
COLUMBUS (API—The Ohio
Supreme Court on yesterday
suspended the law licenseol a
( iiliimhuslawvci whiiplcaili'tl
guilty in exposing himsell to
women, then taking photos ol
their reactions.
Stephen Linnen's license was
Indefinitely suspended in a
unanimous court. The Court
accepted the findings and rec
ommendations ol its Board ol
Commissioners on (Irievances
& Discipline that Linnen was
guilty of multiple violations
the Judicial code of conduct.
Citing Linnen's pleas to public indecency, sexual Imposition and aggravated trespass,
the hoard said the appropriate
sanction for his misconduct is
an indefinite suspension nl lus
law license.
I.innen pleaded guilty in
September 2004 to 53 misdemeanor counts and served .1
year In jaiL uithorities say he
took pictures of38 women over
111 months before his Identity
was discovered In late 2003.

\t the time, I.innen was
winking as a lawyer fot the
Ohio 1 loose Republican
caucus.
Linnen will not be eligible
tn apply for reinstatement for
two years. As a condition of
his reinstatement, the court
ordered that he must submit
an independent evaluation of
his mental health.
in a plea agreement, Linnen
admitted that he was the person identified by Columbus
news media as "the naked photographer," who would confront women while wearing
only athletic shoes and a knit
cap, with a camera pressed to
his face, then take pictures ol
their reactions.
\ttorneys for Linnen argued
to the hoard that I.innen had

mental disorders. One ol the
lawyers, Geoffrey Stem, said
he was disappointed that the

court did not impose a sentence of a definite term, in
light 01 rehabilitation I.innen
has undergone.

The B6 News has 1 spring opening for a qualified
student to work in part-time selling

Got Sweet Skills?

want to enhance
... interaction and
dialogue between
U.S. students and
the international
students."
Laurie Rodgers | Assistant Director

and to transform students into
global citizens,
"I he idea is thai we want to
enhance and facilitate interaction and dialogue between
U.S. students and the international students," said Laurie
Rodgers, assistant director
and coordinator of learning
Communities Projects,
The Global Village learning
C nmmunit) will em (linage Mil
dents to Investigate the other
sides of international issues
"What is the oilier side? What
are the other perspectives that
exist out there? And this is a way
to do this, through the Global
Village,' Rodgers said.
[he three major components
required for all members ol the
global community will include
related courses on International
topics, common lime for pro-

gramming field trips, and language study,
Trogrammingwouldinclude
such things as involvement
with international populations
in the area, visiting speakers
and field trips in the region,"
Consolvo said.
While the community will
have no restrictions on majors,
students who are interested in
international affairs are expected
and encouraged to loin.
"Youwillcertainlyhaveamuch
broader and a more expanded
perspective on whether it's U.S.
policy or Whether it's international policy. And a stronger
ability to appreciate differences,"
Rodgers said.
The University wants to start
small and avoid being overwhelmed, but a continued
interest In the Global Village
i earning Community is Intended. Ml hough a location hasn't
been selected yet, Rodgers said
the information should be
released sometime soon.
"I guess you can say. ideally,
world peace would be a nice outcome of it all," Rodgers said, "but
really to increase awareness,
also to enhance and increase
understanding ol all these other
perspectives of how policies set
by the United States and just
problems of the United States
effect oilier people in ways we
haven't considered.''

PANEL
From Page 1

culture group and don't be afraid
to check each other when we are
wrong about the topic of race."
( ollahorativeacliiin Is needed
between each ethnic organization to come together and unite.
he said.
It's a shame all these different ethnic groups do the same
program for the MI.K celebration and the whole campus
can't come to all of them," Hall
said "As ethnic organizations,
we should come together and
collaborate an event in celebration of this man so everyone will
be able to attend and embrace
diversity together."
Chris Nguyen, a freshman
majoring in international business who was also chosen lo
be a member of the panel, said
college campuses should advocate unity and stop segregating
according racially.
"I walk around this campus
everyday and I don't see diversity
because everyone separates to
their ethnic group and doesn't
try to integrate with others,"
Nguyen said.
Though Nguyen is a frcsh-

AlEXtNDDIA CLARK
OPEN FORUM: (From left) Perry Miller, giad student ol American Cultures Studies.
Naomi Valdez. senior and president of Latino Student Union. Catlos Adams, instructor of
Ethnic Studies. Vish Sakthiveu. senior and president of Indian Student Association. Timothy
Hall, sophomore Black Student Union member participate in the panel for "Confronting
Race: Stuggles and Successes" at the Student Union last night

man he was asked by Errol
Lain, a retiree from the leicitnc
library, to join the panel
because ol his sluing opinions
about the misconceptions of
\si.in Americans.
"I was honored when Mr
Lam asked me to be on till'
panel because it'smy first experience," Nguyen said. "I hope
to express my insights on the
stereotypes of Asian Americans
but I hope to gain ideas as far as
promoting racial awareness in
my community."
But even though the panel
discussion was about embracing
diversity and spreading minority empowerment in a predomi-

nantly while setting, some people felt segregated and offended
by views,
One woman stood up to say
she fell offended because she fell
the racial forum was segregating
the whites from the minorities.
Mike Marline/, vice president
of the Latino Student Union,
responded to her.
"It's bad when ethnic organizations shun white people away
because there are some white
people who want to help us and
are for the cause of racial awareness," he said. "Also we as minorilies should include the white
people because we need help
because we are outnumbered."

r

Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission

It's hard to forget the infamous
lyrics of Alanis Morisctte: "You
live—you learn."
Although Morisctte used this
idea as another metaphor of personal imgst, BGSU uses a similar idea with the living-learning
communities on campus.
In aililit ion to the eight learning
communities already on campus, t he 1 Iniversity plans on adding the Global Village learning
Community in the fall of 2007.
'The benefit of all the learning
communities is to combine students' personal and academic
lives so they can lake classes in
their living environment,'' said
Camille Consolvo. assistant vice
principal ol student affairs.
The new addition to the
learning communities is just
the beginning of the renovations planned for the residential community.
"I am interested in maintaining the residential character nl
the campus while considering
new opportunities, specifically building on the connection
het ween our academic programs
and residential living arrangements," said University President
Sidney liihcau.
The goal for the Global village
learning Community is to support international understanding

"The idea is that we

)

• Flexible hours
• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates
• So. or Jr. Marketing

Mif:

or IPC major
• Own transportation

AT

• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising

yumpkin Cforvinfl Cjontest

or sales career
Apply in person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available

OCTOBER, 30™ AT SHADOWS. 9 - 11 PM

' ''1W

,

'
Kreischer Shadows is hosting a Pumpkin
Carving Contest and give away a FREE Slush Puppy
to every participant!

8poofc7)> & <%£"£ Costumes
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FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

Creep through our Haunted House and join us for
food and the Guess the Pumpkin's Weight Contest!
Winner will receive a free dinner (up to SIOI
for our Harvest Dinner on November 8,H. .

BGSU
! with Tire Rotation*!
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WT WELCOME COMPANY CARS 81 NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

OCTOBER, 31s' AT SHADOWS, 8 PM - 1 AM
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INCLUDE*

Chassis Lube
Ftttt
Fluid Top^ffs'

Find more coupons and details about NitroMax, visit www.thetireman.com
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Undergrad RCCs are universities unsung heroes
By Lisa M. Kricger
MCT

SAN lOSE, Calif. - ll is a rite
of fall almost as familiar as
Homecoming: l itched Stanford
students decorate iheii new
rooms with desktop computers, laptops, printers, game
consoles, wireless routers and
assorted electronic gizmos bulll
at home < tver summer vacai km,
[hen something breaks. Or
freezes. Or lakes down an entiie

dormitory's network.
i heir salvation is. Increasingly, fellow students. The
unsung heroes of modem academia, these youths are hired
hy universities to respond to
the proliferation — and. divershy
of electronic emergencies. At Stanford, Santa Clara
University, the University of
California-Berkeley and dozens
of other campuses across the
United States, they are the firstline respondent to tech trouble.

trained in both technology
and psychology, they live in the
dormitories and are on call, day
and night lliry'ir pan geek,

room. They need the ilk— now,
i net omputer —now."
Each incoming dass of college

pan crisis counselor — and

last wiih higher expectations of
speed, access and convenience.
(.one are batik bedspreads and

siudenisisinorc "wired" diant lie

extremely popular.
"Students panic. And they're
not very patient" said Brandon
Smith. 23, a residential computing consultant or RCC, at
Stanford University, one of 101
students who serve as computer
(i isis managers for Si7ii to Sisxi
a week, about the cost ot a dorm

Che

posiers;

instead,

main

ii»mis resemble the showroom
ai I iv'si lectronlcs.
A recent Stanford survej shows
thai 99 percent oi students have
.ii least one computer; H |>ercciH
have two Or more. More lhan half

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF t.>.

Research Project Clinics
oi Sianlord's undergraduates use

a computer more than four hours
a day.
But many oi these digitally
dc|>endenl students are users
— not fixers.
"Mod students don't under
stand how unreliable inese things

Call lor an gone in
Jetome Library

I

•'• p.rn.
SACI Faculty Exhibition
Willard W.nikelman Gallery Fine
Arts Center

are," said l-than Kikleen, Sianlord's

netwotkand systems administrator for stuo^t computing.
"They consider it their right
in he connected," said RCC
Dana Nguyen,

Exhibitions: Mary Flanagan
and Joan Livingstone
Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber
Bryan Gallery

BG Batter Day
BTSU Falcon's Next

Arts Roundtable Meeting
BTSU

WIRED!
College students ate mote wired than
eve*, and their computers are placing new
stresses on university tech suppoit systems Heres a look at personal technology
among Stanford undergraduates in 2006.
■ 99 percent ol undergraduates come to
school with thetf own computer
■ 9 percent have two CH mote computeis
■ 90 peicent have a laptop
■ /0 peicent havt
■ 79 percent have a cell phone
■ 15 peicent have a game con
■ 22 peicent have scanners.
■ 61 percent have a digital cameia O'
video camera
■ 67 percent have a potable music
player

JIMGENSHEIMEB

TO THE RESCUE: Melissa Schirmei. led. and her roommate. Stephanie Swenson. leuqh at a printing mistake with Xuan Smith, a member ol Stanford Umveisitys residential compulmg
staff which helps students with computer tech suppoit

Mammograma and sell breasl
exams maj be things you think
only exist in your mothers world,
but they ma) be mote relevant to
you than you think.
Deborah Roberts, a 13-year
breast cancel survivor, is a volunteer at the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation
— an organization dedicated
in research and education. She
now speaks io various groups to
promote early detection.
I he presentation foi Breasl
Cancer Awareness Month
was originally lo be about
\ii lean-American women,
bin Roberts chose to change
the locus to all women, especially young women.
"Neve in a doctor tell you thai
you're too young, ll doesn't happen often, Inn ii does happen,"
said Roberts
Roberts presented a video on
self breasl exams thai held the
audience's attention as detailed
instructions were given on how to
detect lumps.
"I thought I was going in hear
the same stuft i always hear. But.
I was ncvci taught how to do sell

I/I/hat would you do h*

breasl exams. and I didn't realize
how young you can get [breasl
cancer], ii was definitely a wake-

up call," said Adelle Kiulscli. a
junior math education major.
Itoherts said there is a nvi\i for
young women to become familial
with their bodies now
'What's normal for you might
not lie normal for me anil might

not be normal for [someone else
Thai's win you have to do self
hreasi exams
so \ on gel to know
your nun body, said Roberts,
Roberts said the advice is the
same tor men.
"Men do gel hreast cancel. I hey
ilon'i gel it often, hut they do gel

It," said Roberts,
Roberts and other volunteers ai
die Kbmen Foundation are beginning to reach out toyoung women
as early as their junior and senior
years in high school, insisting a
woman doesn't need lo he OKKt
lo gel hreast cancel.
Roberts also said 75 percent of
people with breast cancer have no
family history
Hi.n shocked me. I didn't do
sell breasl exams because breast
cancer isn't in my family, hut I'm
going to start," said lasniinc 1 eu is.
a freshman nursing major.
I !lhnicity also plays a role in how

207 Union

Annual Newcomers
Showcase: All the World's a
Stage
Bryan Recital Hall Moore Musical
Arts Center

Students for Cultural
Diversity Weekly Meeting
205 Olscamp Hall

Free Movie:
The Ringer

Females young and old must be
proactive to detect breast cancer
By Chandra Niklewski
Reporter

Souice Stanfo'd University

Gamma Sigma Alpha
Induction

breasl cancel aliens a woman.

'^tt.
K

"Women ol color we gel il li-ss

often, Inn wediequickei from it"
said Roberts,
But the sell breasl exam
Isn'l jusl aboiil feeling for
lumps anymore.
Inflammatory breasl cancel,
on die outside of the breasl
instead ol ihe inside, is becom
Ing more known as greater
numbers Of women come forward as survivors.
Ihe symptoms include sudden
swelling nl the breasl and some
times 'orangepeel" skin.
Regardless ol medical advancements, survival is a conscious
decision, said Roberts,
"I could choose nol tolive, not

u

*

Today! @ 7:30PM
Thursday, October 26, 2006
202 Bowen - Thompson
Student Union Ballroom
Come support Disabilities month
Discussion to follow the movie
concerning Disabilities

10 do anj thing, or I could choose

Presented by UAO
www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/ofganization/uao/inovies.html

to fight We're nol going lo focus
on dying. We're going to Ii ictis on
li\ ing," said Roberts.

The Enclave Apartments

_ _ ■»«^™ aam m^mtm

YOUCOULD DOANYTHING?
Wouli
Create inspiring an?
learn about fascinating cultures?
Study with renowned scholars ?
Use your special talents and gifts to help peop/e in need?
Stuart R. Givens Memorial Fellowship
can make these possibilities, and many more, a reality.
Available to BG5U undergraduate students.
The Givens Fellowship will annually award up to two fellowships of up
to $6000. allowing you to create an off-campus "fellowship experience"
and make your deep interests and passions come alive beyond your
course of study, a travel abroad program, or a conventional job.
let the Givens Fellowship unlock your imagination and lake
H ,)(*on where you never thought it could go

THE STUART

Included in the rent:

-*«£#-

R. GIVENS MEMORIAL I ii LOW SHIP

: ift i

•wSSS&i

•

Private Shuttle to
and from campus

•

2 Resort style pools
& 2 over sized Jacuzzis

•

3 Tanning Domes

•

HUGE 24 hr Fitness Center

•

Washer & Dryer
in every apartment

•

And there is so much more!!!

877-819-6802
706 Napoleon Rd

Bowling Green, OH 43402

www.colleqeparkweb.com

OPINION
PEOPLE ON

lE STREET

"We are constantly adjusting our tactics... it's tough."
- George W. Bush, on why the U.S. military may consider a change of strategy in
Iraq in response to spreading sectarian violence from Newsweek.com
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What do you think of the way the "Humans vs. Zombies" game was handled?

"I don't think college

"I didn't think it was

'I think cops

"It was handled

students should be

funny. It was scary."

shouldn't overaralyze

appropriately

situations."

because the cops

carrying Nerf guns in
the first place"

JESSICA SCOTT.
Junior. Accounting

DANIELLE FURIO.
Senior. Telecomons

AMANDA CAPUTO.
Senior. Marketing

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM
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Arrests were an overreaction
It is said that we live in a wonderful world, a wonderful place
called America filled with all
sorts of freedoms; freedom of
speech, freedom of religion,
111rili mi from stupidity and
freedom of press.
Wait, the third one seems a
hit of a stretch, because that
would mean that the incidents of Monday shouldn't
have happened.
Now I am not calling the
on-campus police department
stupid or anything like that, I am
saying that they should have at
least had the sensibility discernment to realize that a bunch of
college students running around
with Nerf guns really do not pose
a credible tlireat to anyone on
campus, in Bowling Green, or to
anybody for that manor.
Wow, that brightly colored
oversized thing with the foam
projectiles in it poses a real threat
to the fine students and citizens
of BCiSU and of Bowling Green.
I am going to have to arrest
you and take that virtually harmless weapon from you. You could
really sting someone with that.
Seriously, what the heck? Arc
the police really that paranoid
thai a bunch of students with
Nerf guns are going to go into a
classroom of students and start
shooting foam projectiles at

people?
Oh my God, they might stick

MATTMAUK

to someone's face and leave
a fake hickey mark on their
forehead. You have got to be
kidding me.
I realize the police have a job
to do, but they have to pull students from class, question them
about the wcajxms they are
carrying, and then go and arrest
some of them, all because they
are trying to have a bit of, well,
organized fun.
OK. I know what some of you
are thinking, yes they should
hare told the police about the
entire situation and this may
have been averted, but since
when do we live in a worid
where people miming around
with Nerf guns can get arrested
for their fun?
Since people have found it
necessary to have a law that
says it is OK to conceal a gun in
a public place, since the radical
people from the Middle East
decided to change the New York
city skyline that fateful day. and
since Mr. Kim long-il decided
to go nuclear and threaten the
already fragile peace that we are
in right now.
We live in a strange and scary
new worid, where some people
have found it entirely acceptable
to lock themselves inside their
homes, and never come out.
Which in some ways is a
much safer idea than going out
Into a world where people can
be arrested just simply for carrying a Nerf gun.
That kind of person ma)
graduate the Nerf Academy (not
a real place, a comical figment of
my imagination) and more onto
pellet or BB guns.

When I heard about the zombies

vs. humans game I was very
excited to participate.
I am not one for social gatherings but this seemed like an
excellent way to get to know
people and enjoy some harmless fun to take my mind nil
grades and papers.
I eagerly bought my bright
orange Nerf gun and bandana.
Of course, I wasn't so thrilled
when I heard about the police
arresting people for carrying
said guns around.
I find it remarkable that the
police's first course of action
would betoarrest students. Was
there any attempt made to contact the organizers of the game?
Did they try to resolve this in a
civil manner?
Not to my knowledge. Instead,
lo shut the game down, they
arrested students and handed
out citations. This strikes me as
a lack of professionalism and
respect for the student Ixxiy.
The issue in my mind is
not the game or who was

right or wrong, but how the
police reacted.
in respond wfth suchheavj
handed tactics that degrades
and humiliates i hose arrested
for carrying Nerf guns — those
toys we played with as sevenyear-olds, mind you — wasa

disgusting display.
Police, I ask you: do you really
have so little respect for the
student body's ability to work
things out in a civil manner?
I have always respected the
police for doing their job and
trusted them to keep us safe.
However, on Monday. I was
afraid of them.

Bowling Green student body
Is this how you want to feel
about your campus police?
— KtbeyShannohan, Senior,
Computer Science,
kebeysQbguLedu.

'Humor' column doubly
offends women, readers
As I sat down to read The BG
News today, like 1 do everyday,
I never thought it would be

for the last time. I made this
decision after reading the
so-called "humor'' article.
"Women from Venus, Nerds
from Mars," by supposed columnist, Colby James.
I am absolutely appalled and
disgusted by the editors' decision to print this article. It is by
no means a "humor column." It
is simply an offensive article,
I cannot fathom how women
readers are suppose to read
this article and not be incredibly insulted. II yout goal in
printing this article was to
lower your female readership,
you have succeeded.
I realize opinion is simply
that, someone's opinion, however writing an article such
as this is simply stereotyping
and degrading women. This
is no different than printing
a racist article insulting a
minority group.
This article proved to he an
embarrassing representation of
Bowling Green State University.
Also, whoever is dating this
sorry excuse for a man needs to
end this relationship pronto. I
would like to say kudos to him
for publishing, in writing, for

everyone to see what a womanizer he is.
I would hope this Colby character remains dateless for the
rest of his women-hating IDcaticr writing this article. I also
feel sorry for him if he really has
such skewed idea of women. I le
needs to realize that in this day
and age tins kind of behavior
and language is not acceptable.
Also, I wonder why he calls
his "loyal readers" "nerds." I
know many people who read
this and other newspapers, none
of which are "nerds." I do not
understand the idea of insulting you readers. I don't read the
paper to be insulted. 1 read it to
be informed.
In conclusion, I would like
to let you, the editors of The
BG News, know that I have
shared this article with every
self respecting female I could
find. All of these women agreed
with me.
They decided it would be a
long time, if ever, before they
open another issue of The BG
News. You have definitely let
your readers down with this one.
—Jill Hoitlaml. Sophomore,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Police fail to use respectful alternatives

This fun game and the
Pacebook groups associated with
it seem to fit into the category of
a suspended reality.
To me it seams like they are
trying to do in real life, what
video games try to do on a
virtual level.
They arc almost playing I lalo
in real life, without the threat of
frag grenades, infestation by a
deadly parasite, and, oh yeah,
death by shooting. This human
vs. Zombies game has a lot of
similarities to I lalo.
Basically the zombies are the
flood and the humans are, well.
they are the humans. Same basic
idea again with paintball, laser
tag, or the immensely popular
Call of Duty 2.
I applaud these people with
their creativity and imaginations
for trying to bring a video game
into the real worid, in a safe and
controlled way. But really, was
there a need for the arrests? I
don't think so.
Ample warnings would hare
been suffice. Then after the
police found out that it was a
game, they could have easily put
out an APB saying that there are
some students playing a campus
wide game with Nerf guns, and
they do not intend to hurt anyone, they arc just having some
fun.
No need to panic. But, the
well-trained people of BG's finest
overreacted and arrested those
caught ill die act. I lonesUy, what
is this world coming to?

HOUSING GUIDE
Check out the off-campus
housing guide at bgnews.
com/bghousing
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Textbooks are last
resort of protection
could know how each student
would react if placed in that
situation. It could prove to be
just as useless as hiding under
desks to protect from fallout in
the event of a nuclear attack.
lb make
matters
1^
"A textbook as a
worse,
a
school district
,h" vSusi shield against bullets in Texas has
a ploy for
teachis certainly not the been
attention
ing students
and not a
attack gunbest plan of action." to
sign of how
men. While
absurd the
that
could
reactionary policies of the work, it's not worth a higher
nation have become follow- body count when children
ing any sort of tragedy.
could find cover.
Sure, we would like to be
A solution is needed to protect
prepared for anything, but a students against being gunned
textbook as a shield against down in school, bul it must be
bullets is certainly not the best well planned.
plan of action.
Metal detectors positioned
We already live in a society at entrances could keep the
where the government lets us guns from ever getting inside
know how scared we should be the school, as would increasing
every day. Gould you even imag- security personnel.
ine being told on the first day of
So before Oklahoma and the
school how you should protect rest of nation fall down a slippery
yourself from a gunman?
slope of preposterous defense
Even if some type of drill plans against shooters, please
showing students how to leave the books to educating stuuse their books as shields - dents not serving as their only
— against bullets — no one line of defense.
A candidate for state superintendent of schoolsin Oklahoma
proposed an idea last week
that would require schools to
place used textbooks under the
desks of students to give them a
shield in case
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President Bush's interrogation policy steps over the line

Yes, I Support America. 1 support our Unworn money hungry taxes, even occasionally our
overzealous government
I rallied with the rest of you
when the [Win Towers tell, and
I even supported President

Bush's "war on terror" for the
first few months ii ran loops on
every television set In America.
Bui I do not support Hush
now.
Recently, Bush signed
Into effect theMIUtar)
Commissions Act of 2006,
allowing our government to use
"unusually harsh Interrogation
methods on terrot suspects," as
quoted by the Associated Press.
I hese tough incihods how-

Oo yci* really
>
flunk yo^ UfkycW-^J

ever, were never actually specified. What exactly does Bush
mean by the word harsh?
is our government now
allowed to whip out electronic
lasers and electrocute theii Vilnius into submission?
Are we allowed to pull finger
and toe nails out of a man's
extremities in order to come
across the information we are
searching fort
What about just slicing off
random body parts in general?
If Bush plans on initiating
unjustified violence simply to
ohlain answers to questions utmost likely already know about
through one source of intelligence or another, he is no betterthan the terrorists he is so
ruthlessly trying to destroy.
Along wiih the nauseating
fact that Bush has just legalized
torture in America, the Military
Com missions Act also has the
power to eliminate some of the

rights defendants art usually

than the terrorists he is so ruthlessly trying to
destroy."
guaranteed under U.S. law
Before this act, trying detain
ees in military tribunals violated U.S. and international law.
Thanks to Bush's gumption
however, we have now thrown
this regulation right oui die
While House window.
This new law allows the government to seize individuals on
American soil and detain them
indefinitely widi no opportunity to challenge their detention
in court
Mow can the land of the free
simply deny these men their
god given lights?
while ii Is true thai someol
these people are responsible

for the deaths of thousands of
Americans, thai does nol mean
it is ethical to treat them as less
than dogs.
I hey are human beings.
and deserve the rights guaranteed to t ln-iii whether or nol
we agree with their actions
and rationale.
On top of this, after a highly
publicized dispute with keyRepublicans over the terms ol
the bill, Bush signed the new
law "in memory ol the victims
ol September die i iih," according to the Associated Press.
I low can a bill which simply
initiates violence in Us moSI
primitive form be dedicated to

Instead of remembering the
lire, the crashes, the explosions
of that horrid day, We need to
remember the courage of the
passengers on 1 light 93, the
New York citizens thai walked
triumphantly from those
M recked buildings, the firefighters thai risked their lives
for men and women they had
nevereven met
We need to remember the
braver] <ttti\ patriotism thai
came from that day, not the
destruction,
Signing this bill in memoi \
II! 'i 11 wasonl) a ploy.
lust another desperate
attempt In a Republican leader

to gain back slipping popularIty votes in order to control the
Senate and the House,
ii is supported by people
like Dennis Hasten, the King.
manipulative i louse Speakei
who needs to be kicked out
of the white House before
he can utter am thing else
that can he used against the
Republican Party.
\c cording to the \merican
Civil libel ties Union, the
Military Commissions Aci ol
2006 is "one ol the worst civil
liberties measures ever enacted
in U.S. history.
Democratic Senator Russ
leingoldol Wisconsin said,
"We W ill look back on
ibis da) as a stain on our
nai Ion s histoi y.
I simply couldn't haw said ii
bettei myself.

Send'comments to Krorens Vasas at
bjsueoii
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North Korea: South shouldn't join sanctions
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
North Korea warned South Korea
against joining international
sanctions, saving yesterday that
its neighbor would "pay a high
price" if it joins the U.S.-led drive
to punish the reclusive communist nation for its nuclear test.
The statement from the Norths
Committed for the Peaceful
Reunification of the fatherland
came as South Korea struggles to
determine how it should enforce
the II.N. sanctions, including
whether to help interdict North
Korean cargo ships suspected of
transporting materials for tint -on
vcntiimal weapons.
"If the South Korean authorities end up joining U.S.-led
moves to sanction and stifle itlte
North) we will regard it as a declaration of confrontation against
its own people ... and take corresponding measures." the North's
Committee for the Peaceful

Reunification ol die fatherland
said in a statement.
President

Hush

dismissed

North Korea's threats, saying leader Kim long II was probing for
weaknesses in the international

is one of the main aid providers to the impoverished
communist nation, along
with China.
Roth countries have been
reluctant to impose stern
measures against their volatile neighbor. China, North
Korea's closest ally, voted
for the U.N. resolution but
is concerned that excessive
measures could worsen the
situation. South Korea has
expressed similar concerns,
although there was no immediate response to yesterday's
statement from North Korea.
"If North-South relations
lit JIN-MAN 4PPH0I0
collapse due to reckless and
TAKING SHOTS: North Korean soldiers take pictures on the southern side of the border
imprudent sanctions against
village of Panmunjom in the demilitarized zone between the two Koreas yesterday
us the South Korean authorities will be fully responsible for it
tions resolution live days after the
community
and will have to pay a high price,"
North's Oct. 9 test, and a South
" I lie leader of North Korea likes
said die statement, carried by the
Korean task force met this week
to threaten." Rush told reporters in
North* official Korean Central
to determine how the country
Washington, "In my judgment,
News Agency.
should address the measures,
what he's doing is testing the
A top U.S. diplomat said
including what to do about
will of the five countries (hat are
North Korea's test has brought
joint economic projects with
working together to convince
China and the United States closthe North.
him there's a better way forward
er together and both countries
South Korea's participation
for his people,"
want a unified response.
in the sanctioning the North is
The UN. Security Council
important because the country
unanimously adopted a sanc-

RYAN

OSU officials evaluate
elevator malfunctions
COLUMBUS IAPI — Ohio State
University yesterday,finished
brake tests on the 11 elevators
in its 11 high-rise residence
halls following the death of a
freshman student who was
pinned and killed by a dormitory elevator.tiniveisity officials said Wednesday.
Six elevators failed the brake
tests and Were shut down,said
univcrsiiv spokesman lim Lynch.
Officials said they will I*' closed
until they have been repaired
and recertified
Fire
officials
said
the elevator that
killed
Andrew
Polakowski.lH.of
I.ric.l'a.exceeded its 2.500pound weight capacity by as
much as 1,100 pounds when
24 people crowded onto it
Friday night.
Polakowski was the hist person
in the group of students to enter
the elevator on Stradley Hall's
third floor when it unexpect-

From I

edly began to descend with the
doors open.campus police said.
I^kikowski was pinned when he
tried to escape through a gap
between die top of die elevator
doors and the third floor. He died
because be couldn't brcatlicthc
coroner said.
Ohio
State's
high-rise
dormitories
house
5,500
students,! ynch said
visual tests were completed
yesterday on elevators in Ohio
State's 19 low-rise donnitories
and "showed no signs of concern," according to a news
release Blake tests were set to

begin Thursday at the low-rise
buildings.
The six elevators that didn't
pass brake tests had passed
full-scale tests required every
five years.intiuding an August
2003 test that approved the
elevator where the accident
happened, univcrsiiv officials

said Tuesday

When
Strickland
announced his candidacy,
Ryan said he immediately
donated S10.000 from his own
campaign funds to Strickland,
who currently leads Hlackwell
in the polls. Most polls show
Strickland with a lead of about
20 points.
Ryan said many of the
programs Strickland wants
to establish as governor
benefit students in particular — especially those who
struggle financially with college tuition costs.
One of those plans includes
creating a S500 college funds
account for every Ohio citizen at birth, which anyone
can add money to. Students
would be guaranteed to
receive an additional S100
each year until high school
graduation, when they could
then use the money to help
pay for college tuition.
"I was really glad |Ryan]
brought up Strickland's plan

for the college accounts," said
leff Bretz, Democratic candidate for Ohio's sixth district,
"It makes great sense and I
think it will make kids say,
'Wow, I have all this money,
now where can I go with it?'"
Ryan also said the lack
of
inspiring
candidates
on the Republicans' side
should ensure a victory for
Democrats in many races,
including Bretz's — as long as
Democrats succeed in getting
out the vote.
"The |Republican| base is
not coming out for someone
like Ken Blackwell," Ryan said.
"They're not coming out for
someone like Mike DeWine,
because it's time to give these
guys a bath, get them out and
start over again."
Despite that assurance,
College Democrats treasurer
Mark Ingles said Ryan's extra
push was "inspiring."
"1 think it was refreshing
how blunt he was," Ingles said.
"It was definitely a nice motivation to work even harder
over the next thirteen days to
get people out to vote."
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■ Where. 7605 Garden Rd. Holland.
Ohio

From Page 1
know which apple to pick?
The Fuji apple is a grocery
store familiarity for its hard skin
and crisp, sweet taste. A softer
skinned apple is the Macintosh,
and the Lodi apple is known
for its sourness. Another sourtasting apple is the infamous
Cranny Smith apple. For those
who crave the sweet taste of the
caramel dip, the tart tasting
apples such as the Lodi apple
are the best.
"You need a sour tart apple
because the sweet apples clash
with the dip," said Haslinger.
In addition to the apples,
Haslinger Orchards also carries
other fruits, including peaches,
pears, plums, strawberries and
nectarines. And from neighboring orchards the Haslingers
trade and sell blackberries and
blueberries. They hope to adopt
strawberries in the near future,
Haslinger said.
The Haslingers also grow and
sell sweet corn, tomatoes, summer and winter squash, zucchini, pickles and pumpkins.
Hungry or not, Haslinger
Orchards has something for
everyone. Other orchard perks
include free hot and cold homemade cider drinks and free
apple samples.
If one orchard is not enough
for Bowling Green, there is
also Mac Queen's Orchard
located at 7605 Garden Rd. iii
Holland, Ohio. The 220-acre
orchard is open year round,
seven days a week.
The orchards began as a family business in 1935 and today
Bob and Marlene Mac Queen,
along with their two sons, own
Mac Queen's Orchards.
Covering the property are
about 35,000 apple trees. From
those trees come 24 different
varieties of apples including Mac
Queen's most popular apple, the
Honey Crisp.
Usually the orchards have a
"pick-your-own" special, but
due to the upcoming winter,
customers can now buy apples
in the market at the orchards for
S.99 lb or $24.95 a bushel.

SHOTS
From Paqe 1
"It might be more accessible
for students if it's in their own
building, rather than having
to call and make an appointment," said Hoffman.
I lowevcr, some students don't
feel there is a need for getting a
flu shot.
"I only get sick once a year, so
I never need it. And when I get
sick I'm going to get sick regardless," said |oe Aufenthie, junior.
But Wood county health
officials stress the importance of receiving vaccinations, highlighting the
increased risk among students living on campus.
"It's particularly important to
control the spread of viruses
when you live in close contact
with other people, as in residence halls or dormitories," said
Pat Snyder, public information
officer for the Wood County
Health Department.
Snyder said it's best to receive
inoculationsearly in the season,
in either October or November,
to allow enough time for the
vaccine to take effect prior
to the peak of flu activity in
January and February.
In addition, students who
suffer from medical conditions
such as asthma or diabetes
should be sure to receive vaccinations due to the heightened
risk that those conditions may
be acerbated by the flu.
If students forget to receive
a vaccination early on, Snyder
said they can still benefit from
getting one later in the season
since flu activity can persist
through the month of May.
Last year a national vaccine
shortage forced the health center to establish a pecking order,
giving those patients with high
health risk the opportunity to
receive their injections before
everyone else.

■ Phone 419-865-2916
■ Hours Monday through Sunday (9
am 108pm)/ Winter months(9am
106 pm)
■ Owners: Bob and Marlene Mac Queen
■ Prices Apples - % 99 lb. 124 9S a
bushel
■ Bob Mac Queen's own personal apple
favorites
1 Apple pie
? Apple sauce
°5. Fresh apple earing

Haslinger Orchards
■ Where 7404 E US Route 6.
Gibsonburg. Ohio 45431 (15 miles east
of Bowling Gieen)
■ Phone:419-288-2567
■ Hours Monday through Saturday (9
a.m to 5 pm.). Sundays(11 am to
5 pm)
■ After the Christmas season through
July, closed on Sundays Monday
through Saturday (9 am to 5 p.m)
■ Owners: Steven and Mary Haslinger
■ Prices Apples -US grade #1.120
a bushel. US grade #2 (apples with
a small blemish). 1750 a bushel (1/2
bushel' 22 pounds)
■ Homemade cider - 54 a gallon. 12 50
a half-gallon. 1150 a guait
■ Top selling apple brands:
1) Golden Delicious
2) Ida Rose (Mel Rose)
5) Jonathon
4) Red Delicious

5) Lamm
Dorm-Friendly Treats:
■ Fresh apples
■ Apple slices with homemade caramel
dip
■ Mioowave apple slices with brown
sugar or cinnamon
■ Salted or non-salted shelled peanuts
■ Homemade hot/cold apple cider
■ Homemade jelies and rhubarb

■ Homemade apple butter with/without
sugar for bagels and toast

"When it comes to our customers we encounter all ages,"
said Boh Mac Queen.
This includes college students.
"I went with my sorority and
we had a blast!" said Lauren
11iiii11is. sophomore.
In addition to a wide array of
apples, Mac Queen's also offers
30 acres of peach trees.

But according to Hoffman,
there is no need for such a policy this year.
"There isn't a shortage this
year and we already have
our supply, so we're feeling
pretty confident that anyone
who wants one can get one,"
she said,
In addition to vaccination,
Hoffman also recommends
a number of other steps students can take in order to
control the spread of influenza and other viruses.
Along with exercise and
proper nutrition, she recommends students frequently
wash their hands and try
sneezing or coughing into the
sleeve of their upper arm to
avoid the transfer of germs to
other people and surfaces.
According to the Centers for
Disease Controland Prevention,
people are able to spread influenza starting one day before
and up to five days after they
show symptoms, and the virus
itself can survive on various
surfaces for up to eight hours,
"If someone covers their nose
with their hand when they
sneeze, then where does their
hand go? On the doorknob or
a keyboard. Then the next student there picks up that virus,"
said Hoffman. "Thal'swhyhand
washing is just so important."
A full schedule of campus
vaccination clinics is available
on the University Web site.

CATCHING A COLO
Some statistics about the flu
■ 5% to 20% Proportwn of U.S. population (o catch the flu annually
■ 200.000: Number of people hospital
tied for the flu
■ 56.000 Number of deaths to the flu

Sou«e. Centers for Disease Coniioland
ftatntfpH
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SIDELINES
BGSU VOLLEYBALL

Falcons are on a roll
Face Ohio
W. SOCCER
Falcons finish
season today
The women's soccer team

#^

this weekend

BGSU vs. OHIO
This weekends match with Ohio
■s a proverbial Clash of the MAC
Titans.

By AdamMiczin
Reporter

will conclude the regular
season against Toledo this
afternoon. The Falcons have
already clinched a berth in
the MAC tournament.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Women's Soccer:
vs. Toledo; 3 p.m.

OUR CALL
On the way up
Florida moved up a spot
even without playing
because Notre
Dame played
so crappily on
Saturday. They might
just win out until the SEC
championship.

On the way down
People feeling sorry for
Notre Dame Win a game
that you're
supposed to win
by a convincing
amount of points if you'd like

■ BG is 21-2 overall and 10-0 in
the MAC

A dream season can sometimes
come down to a crashing halt
in the matter of one match, The
BGSU women's volley Kill team is
detennined not to let that happen
though, no matter what the results
of this weekend
The success of the lialcons has
not affected the team's play as they
arc currently ridinga school teccfd
17-match winning streak. The
emphasis continues to be taking
each match one at a time.
BG will encounter its toughest opponent of the season this
Friday at Anderson Arena They'
will host Ohio TJniverstty, a team
that has won three consecutive
Mid-American Conference tides,
The Bobcats are 21-3 overall and
10-0 in the MAC. They are also on
an 11 -match winning streak.
01) is ranked 22nd in the nation
and represent the kind of competition that will determine whethci
BG is an elite team this season. The
Falcons are 31st in the nation alter
receiving votes in the poll.
"One loss will not end our season," said Coach Denise Van De
Wallc. "There are plenty of matches after Friday's and we know dial
we will not fail apan If we lose."
Thb conference match is much
greater than usual. With a win
the Falcons will take a giant step
in their attempt to win the MAC
See HITTERS Page 8

■ OKo is 18-5 overall and 10-0
in the MAC
I BGrsona 17-match winning
streak, while Ohio has an 11match winning streak.
■ Ohio is tiding a 44 match
conference wmnrng streak
while BGSU is working on a
10 match conference winning
streak
■ BG and Ohio are the top two
teams on offense <i the MAC
(offensive hnting percentage); Ohio 290 and BG 286
■ They also have the top two
defenses in the MAC (opponent hitting percentage) BG
1SS and Ohio .146
■ The Falcons and the Bobcats
are also the top two teams m
assists pet game Ohio IS 74
andBGlS.ll
■ The game wil feature the
MAC s top two offensive
players in Mekssa Gnffm of
Oho 373 and Kendra Halm
ofBG 547

BRANDON HEISS

SWAGGER: Chelsey Meek ttwbiattt dunny a jeptt-nibei mated The f-dicons wtfl Le doing a lot ot celebrating if they can pull off a
wm against Ohio this Friday night

to move up in the rankings.
Take the time you're using
to complain and practice
scoring on planned plays.

The List
In lieu of the Tigers disappointing start to the World

Club hockey tourney success continues
By Andrew Harrier
Reporter

Series. The BG News points
out the five most disappointing championship contenders

1. Buffalo Bills: The
fact that they lost four Super
Bowls in a row is just gutwrenching no matter if you're
a fan or not

2. Georgia Tech:
These guys didn't stand a

The BG Club 1 lockey team continued its tournament success In
Youngstown with a 2-1 finish at
the 3rd annual At :i IA Showcase.
"I'm very pleased with where
we're al right now. 1 think we've
proven ourselves against stronger teams within our region and
proved we can play with anybody that we come up against,"
said coach 1 lave Scrgent.
The Falcons, who had lost their
three previous games, were cine

"It's been a team effort so far. We have a
whole new attitude coming in this year that
we want to play together..."
of 16 entrants in the tournament
thai featured reams such as Ohio
state, fexasand temple,
In BG's first name they came

inn strong and defeated Life
University HI with the help
ill Kyle Wilson's five .issisis.
Donnie Kaepplinger, Scott

Brandt, and Wade LeFevei
each added two goals.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee was
BG's next opponent and the
Falcons came up with a 1-3
victory, Brett Heringhaus had
two goals and Wilson added a
goal and two assists to compli-

ment goalie Kyle Kittelberger's
:io saves.
The final da) of die tournament saw me Falcons' only loss.
I lorida Gull Coast University,
who previously bad trounced
OSU and William Patterson,
ncaih bleu a 4-0 lead but still
"It's been a le.un effort so far,"
said Kittelberger. "We have a
whole new attitude coming in
this year that we wain to play

3. Oklahoma: Easily

intramural landscape

the most overrated college
football team since 2000.
losing two straight national

See CLUB | Page 8

championship games.

4. LA Lakers: in 2004.
a healthy Kobe and Shaq lost
to the freaking Pistons in five
games. That is just lame.

5. Philadelphia:
The Eagles were supposed to give the Patriots
a good game in 2004 but
just couldn't finish the job.
Whether or not Donovan
(below) was dry-heaving at
the end. it was a poor effort
at a final drive.

By Joth Whetherholl
Reporter
There are many Intramural
sports offered at BGSU. Anything
from traditional games such as
volleyball and tennis to your
more obscure pastimes like whitfleball and dodgeball. One sport
stands above the rest though in
bringing out wannabe pros and
your average loe's and that of
course is flag football.
We've all seen them at one
point or another out in the tin v
ing cold playing a game Uiat ultimately leads to a prize of T-shirts
if you're good enough to be the
best. So why is it so popular?
"It's part of the culture.1'
said Intramural Director Scott
Sehman. "It promotes competition, and I think a lot of students
enjoy it for die social aspect and
the opportunity to compete in
an organized way."
"You play it in high school and
it's just fun to be competitive,
to play to win," said Anthony
Carson of "Da Browns."
"Football is so big in America
and it's a chance for a bunch of
people who weren't good enough
to play in college to compete and
relive old glory days," said Kyle
Reed of the appropriately named
team "I Cant Fed My Face."

Flag football, along with the
other intramural sports, is also
an nutlet for a learns creativity learns may select their team
names sometimes by giving a
shout out to Television or movies such as "Hurricane Ditka"
(SNL) or "(ilobo Gym Purple
Cobras" (Dodgcballl and "Team
liammd"(Sii|vi troopers) Other
teams lean towards a favorite
sports teams like" rhe Bears" oi
Suck a Buck Michigan." Then
there are the completely out
there names, but nonetheless
lovable, such .is The Dikfurs",
"The Magic Brownies'' and
"Short Bus Heroes".
luckily for some of the
teams, this year Sehman didn 1
have to decline any potential
team names.
"I draw a line at a certain point
but I was a little more on die generous end than the conservative
end dlis year," Sehman said. "I
haw had to decline names in die
past though."
Along with die crazy team
titles, sometimes players get out
of hand on (hose cold tXloher
nights, but thanks to a new learn
Sportsmanship Hating System.
Sehman lias bad to discipline
fewer students this year. There
See FLAG I Page 9

Johnson vows to start
ta

again

By Joe Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI— Chad Johnson's
face is on the cover of a national
sports magazine. His life story is on

the laclssoflocai bookstores. When
it comes to ink and paper, die- Pro
Bowl receiver is everywhere
Nol on the field, though. No
matter bow he cuts his hair or nins
his mouth, the Cincinnati Bengals'
in.in mi ilie-cover can't find his
way into the end /one.
That's about to change. He

guarantees It
Four days after be moped that
coach Marvin Lewis had put a
lid on his self-promoting routine,
Johnson was l>ack to talking himself up yesterday. I le promised at
least two touchdowns — and two
mcmnmhlccelebrations—against
the Atlanta Falcons on Sunday
"I'm taking a risk." Johnson
said, more energized than he
had in weeks. "I'm coming out.
Coach lewis lias told me to tone
it (down). I le's told me to lie quiet
I've been quiet all year. 1 haven't
said much. I'm hack. I'm going to
let it rip."
Wily the change? It has a lot
to do with the guy who's guard ing him.
When comcrback DeAngelo
I lall bad the nerve to talk back to

vision
COLIN VTILSON
ASS! SPORTS EDITOR

together rather than sometimes

2005. Another crazy tourna-

Flag football dominates

had no

overcame BG5-3.

chance against UConn in
ment turned into a boring
championship game.

Carthon

DAVID KUHl

STYLIN': Cincinnati Bengals receiver Chad
Johnson leaves the field following their win
over the Carolina Panthers
lohnson at die Pro Bowl, a strange
bond was formed The tormenting
had begun.
"( had actually pulled me aside
and said I was the Urst guy to say
something back to him ill two
years," Hall recalled yesterday. "1
guess I earned some respect from
him for that"
Since they first exchanged notso-sweet-nouilngs in Hawaii,
they've kept up the banter from
a distance. They call each other
regulariy to see how the other is
doing, \vish them well and get in
a few jalis about their kximing

matchup.
See JOHNSON | Page 8

Were we ever really positive?
I seriously hope not.
After the changing of the
guard on the Cleveland
Browns' coaching staff, fans
are left wondering if now former-Browns offensive coordinator Maurice Carthon was
even qualified to coach in the
NI I. in any facet.
Carthon
supposedly
resigned on Monday night.
Tliis coming after the worst
game of the year by the worst
offense in the NFL Only 165
total yards and ten first downs
doomed the Browns to their
fifth loss of the season. *
Maurice has good reason to
be frustrated. When a coach
thinks up genius plays like
having your back-up rookie
fullback throw a pass on thirdand-one and they don't work.
things get fmstrating.
Perhaps die oft-chastised
(Carthon felt that when he had
that fullback run a sweep play
twice on fourth down in the
season's first game, he could
have gotten a pass off and
fooled the defense.
Perhaps Carthon has been
playing a little too much
Madden. Scratch that — they
probably don't even have a
play on Madden where your
fullback throws the ball. The
play defies logic to a point
where not even a video game
would create it. Lawrence
Vickers' is not even on the
game. The creators of the
game were obviously a little
smarter than Carthon when
creating the Browns' playbook
as well as the roster.
S°e COLUMN | Page 8
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NETTERS
last. A win would put BG one
game ahead of Ohio with cadi
(earn only having five conference
marches remaining
"ll would he huge to knock
ihem off as we continue to try to
get hack to Ix'ing a MAC championship level program," said
Stephanie Swiger. "We had
goals set a few years hack and
we have been getting better and
better each year."
The winnerwill also take sole
possession of first place in the
entire conference, which would
mean a f\ seed in the conference

the Bobcats.

tournament in November ii the)
were to finish that way.
"A win would he exciting lint he

'06 team because thej would lx'
the ones to stop Ohio's long conference winning streak." said Van
De Walle. "We have a team that
has such great team chemistry
and a hard work ethic. They are a

special team and this match-up is
ven exerting"
Ohio's 44-match winning
streak inside of the \l.\i dates
back to the beginning of the
2003 season.
"We have been working on
our shots all week." said Core)

FLAG
From Page 7
haven't been any ejections in
games this year.
"That's not to say it can't
and won't happen though,"
Sehman said knocking on his

wooden desk.
There have been situations
in the past where students
have broken limbs playing
or campus police have being
called in and players taken
away incufls.
"Some teams lake things
way too seriously," said Adam

Cordesof'Asian Invasion '
In the spirit of camaraderie,

some teams put lime aside
for pre-game get-togethers.
"Our whole learn comes
over and we usually have a
big pot of chili, bin tonight
we had pork chops," said lace
Walker of "Invasion."

CLUB

Domek. "The focus has been on
our side ol the net and what we
can do to play well there. We also
haw been watching some film."
The match with OU has been
hilled as "lain the (iyin" by the athletic dcpartmcnt.They are end imaging fans to come, wear orange
and cheer on the Falcons in
their biggest match in years. A
big croud could even be just
enough to lift the falcons over

From Page 7

Other teams go as 1,11 as
dressing as a team such as "Da
Browns" who all wear laminated team plays under the
arm hands they weai as well as
identical gold and blue iiumbet seven Jerseys thai the) all
bought al Steve and Barr) s
I here are currently 15
intramural sports offered
in the Fall al BG. Sehman
is considering adding a few
more, including dodgehall as a full season sport,
badminton, a bench press
competition and cornhole
in the Spring.
The best thing about all of
BGs intramural spoils is that

the) are completely free to
any student.
"We have facilities that are
just as good as an) of the bigger schools in the stale and

we don't charge an) participation fees, which I 111 ink is a
unique niche," Sehman said.

From Page 7

.

"We expect a great crowd,
which could really push us
over the edge," said Van IX'
U'allc. "We arc looking to have
over 1,000 people in Anderson
because thai is exactly what we
need to create a great atmosphere, VVe will be fired up and
a big crowd will certainly help."
"The crowd will he a huge In
tor if we can get a big one into
Anderson," said Swiger. "We
have not had a big crowd since I
have been here but a big crowd
would definitely be in our favor.
It would make us a lot stronger
and give us a big advantage."
The team ha- seen the quick
maturation of the freshman
Domek along with the nucleus
of past year's teams finally gelling together In addition. Swiger
and Chrissy (iothke have each
received \i.\c I -ast Player of the

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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HUDDLE UP: The Falcons head inlo then
most important match of the season this
Friday night against Ohio
Week mice this season. I hese
three players have helped the
team set numerous school

records so far this season.
"We know that we can pull
the huge upset." said Domek.
"The crowd will play a huge role
with both teams having fans
there We need a lot of people
there to feed off of thai energy."

Win en lose these two teams
will still meet again on Nov.
11 til in Athens to conclude
the regular season. For the
falcons, the) must believe
they win now because this is
(heir best chance in years to
win the MAC Championship.

COLUMN
From Page 7
College football has been one
cra/v chain of event this year.
ll may just he a chain ol events
thai includes two Ohio Slate vs.
Michigan games. I very fan of the
rivalrj shmilcl be salivating at the
possibility of a rematch in the
fiesta Bowl after the showdown
on November 18.
Considering US( Vs weak schedule, if Ihey lose to Cal or Noire

i lame, ii may just beano-brainer
lo put the losei of the OS1J-UM
game into the number Iwo spot.
If a team's only loss came to number one. and the) aren't named
Notre Dame or Texas, wouldn't it
only make sense lo make them

number two?
Can BGSU women's sports
become any more successful?
Ihe volleyball team is on a roll,
the basketball team is picked In

in the past where il was
everyone trying to do things
by themselves."
this past weekend, the
falcons traveled to Ohio State
and split two games against
the liuckeyesat the Columbus
Blue lackets practice rink.
Friday night, BG lost to
the Buckeyes 5-2 but only
committed seven penalties
for 14 minutes.
"We're starting to see the
relerees not he as much of a
factor in the games. Pan of
that is us adjusting to the new
rules changes and also the
referee's adjusting as well."
said Scrgent.
On Saturday the Falcons
rode Bill Krysh's strong, one
goal, three assist performance
to a 4-3 victory.
I was really motivated to
win. We were missing one
of our belter players so I
bad to work a little harder."
said Krysh.
The Falcons were also
helped by kitlelbergers 42

save performance.
"I was glad I was able to
put together a strong per-

go to ihe big dance for another
year and the soccer team might
just he ovcrachicving alter losing
some seniors, they have clinched
a s|X)l in the MAC tournament
and will also look lo three-peat
Perhaps the men's sports
teams will soon follow suit, but
the MAC championship totals
between men and women al
Bowling Green in the past few
years is favoring the women,
Cleveland fans could not possibly be more excited about basketball season.
King lames and his loyal
Cavaliers start regular season
play this coming Wednesday
against the Washington Wizards.
Gilbert Arenas and company
pose an intriguing matchup
since they fell lo Cleveland ill
the first round of the playoffs lasl
season after some controversial
calls involving lames.
lans have sal b) idly alter having lo witness die Indians June

formance to keep us in thai
game and eventually come
out on the winning side,"
said Kiticlbcrgcr. "I go pretty
much every game willi the
same objective — lo play well
enough to give us a chance
lo win. I want to basically he
die backbone of the team lhal
everyone can depend on."
The weekend games at OSU
brought the Falcons record lo
7-4 overall and 4-1 in tournament play. The team is playing more as a team on the ice
and hopes lhal will improve
their record.
"Saturday. I told the team
that good players will always
gel heat by a good team. We
have good players, hut we're
not a good team yet
said
Sergent. "We were going to
try to win on talent alone
and that's not going to cut

It. We're starting to turn thai
i inner now and become a
good team."
BG will continue its season
this Friday and Saturday at
Grand valley Slate University.
The Falcons come home
again on Nov. 9 al 10:30 p.m.
versus Washington and ihe
following two nights versus
Robert Morris University at
10:30 p.m. and 10:15 p.m.

collapse and the Browns stalling
out of the gale. Basketball season marks a fresh start for ihe
town's fans and their championship hopes.
My final point.
I thought to myself right before
the World Series started, and I said
to myself, "There sure are a lot of
ixiiple not giving the Cardinals a
chance ill hell." And here we are.
IlicTigers arc clawing to Slav alive
in ihe series, hoping to God thai
Kenny Rogers can gel hack on ihe
mound in lime lo save them. The
Cards may be opening their eyesa
little w icier il I he (.ambler is Irving
lo thwart their efforts of clinching

the series with an) dumps of dirt
When I had iheaforemeniioned
Uiought, I picked the Cardinals in
my mind, but kepi my mouth
shut, you may not believe me
now, hut I did.

Send comments lo Colin m
crwUso9bgsu.edu

*T&
Stay CLOSE to campus
in one of
Greenbriar's most popular
apartments or houses:

GREENBRIAR, INC.

JOHNSON
From Page 7
The one that's finally about to
happen.
"It started in Hawaii," lohnson
said. I le told me he was the best
defensive back ever. I said, 'How
can you proclaim yourself Ihe
best ever when you haven't been
against the Ix'st?'"
To make his point lohnson look
a marker to his "Who Covered 85
in 2IXK>" list yesterday — the one
with the I alcons game highlighted
in red — and marked the "no" lxt\,
a way of saying I lall had already
failed. Then, be scrawled in ihe
defender's name, rendering it:
DeAngelo hill.
Once the game is over, 1 lall will
be looking for a job al teammate
Willie Anderson's restaurant in
Atlanta, lohnson suggested.
Thai was a new one on I kill.
"That's another great one-liner,"
an amused I lall said, duringa conference call yesterday with writers in Cincinnati "I'm a I'm Bowl
player. I ain't loo worried about
finding a job."
There's one thing lhal could
spoil dieir fun: 1 lall may not cover
him much.
TeamshawlxY'iiiaving lohnson
double and triple coverage this
season, limiting him to one louchdiAvn. The other receivers have
gotten a lot more passes and
scenes as a result, leaving lohnson
in the role of disappointed devny.
I le has handled it without complaint a sign of maturity In Ihe
pasl, lohnson would plead for
passes to come his way.
\ltci his diving 32-yard catch
on lourth-and-1 set up the winning loiichdown Sunday in a 1714 victory over (Carolina, lohnson
said he was being low-key on the
field because lewis insisted it was
best for the team that he keep his
thoughts to himself.
Silence made him suffer.
"I'm tired of Ixing quiet," he
said T ain't had no motivation. I
ain't had m energy I ain't bad no
drive, nothing to look forward lo
on Sunday. I don't care if diey put
live people nil me. I'm going lo get
it done this week.
"It's going down this Sunday. I'm

celebrating I'm going to score. I'm
going to score more than once"
I cwis broke into a deep laugh
when told that lohnson was talking again to get himself out of an
emotional stump.
"\l\ gosh!" Lewis said, leaning
back in his chair and nibbing his
hand across ihe top ol his head.

"Sounds like an excuse."
To falcons coach lim Mora,
il sounded more like mutual
respect,
"If they didn't have the respect
for each other, the) probabt)
wouldn't challenge each odier the
wav lhev are." Mora said.

445 EAST W00STER ST.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

BENTW00D

Management Inc.
Running Specials
2006/2007
Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
www.nMKcabg.cdwn

Management inc.

Ilillsilale Apis.
1082 Fairviev. Avc
I Ixh ins / 3 hilrni Tvvnli
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/washer/

Dryer in 2/3 bdrni.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

• 2 & 3 bedroom

Microwaves

• 3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath

• 3 bedroom/2 bathroom

' Close to campus

Dishwashers

• Air Conditioned

• Furnished

' On-site laundry

• Furnished

Garbage disposals

• Microwaves

• Microwaves

• 1 1/2 bath

Full Basements

• Dishwashers

• Dishwashers

• Washer/Dryer

Ample parking

• Garbage Disposals

• Garbage Disposals

• Air Conditioning

Close to campus

• Close to campus

• Wireless internet

townhouses

• 1 - 2 car garages

2 Shuttle Stops
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Sign up today!
Now leasing
for fall 2007

.
M^^^^?^^. J&-3 BEDROOMS

• 3 bedrooms

• Close to campus

• 2 bedroom/2 bathroom

• On-site laundry

• 2 bathrooms

• Air Conditioning

• Dishwasher

• Furnished and

• Furnished
• Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals

apartments available
• On-site laundry

• Garbage Disposals

recently remodeled

• Close to campus

units available

Management Inc.

Findlav Pike Apis.
111/113 Fimllayl'k
Portage Oh
LARGE 3 & SbdrmApts
Garage for I vehicle

Starting at $475/mo
+ uli lilies
Moments from BG

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts.
215 E. Poe Rd
Large I or 2 bedroom
Opening in Oct.
BGSU Bus route/15 min.
walk to campus
Laundry ixi site
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NJ legalizes gay marriage
By Geoff Mul.ihill
The Associated Press

TRENTON,

»P PHOTO

CLOSURE: Anne Garren. left, maternal mother of murder victim Chnsta Hoyt hugs Christa's
stepmother Diarma Hoyl after the execution of Danny Rolng m Starke. Fla. Wednesday. Oct. 25.
2006. Roltng was executed for the 1990 slayings of five Unrversrty of Florida students

Florida slayer put to
death by injection
By Ron Word
The Associated Press

STARKE 11a. — Danny Harold
Rolling, Florida's most notorious
serial killer since led Untidy, was
executed by injection yesterday for
butchering five college students in
a ghastly string of slayings diat terrorized Gainesville in 1990.
Rolling. 52, was pronounced
dead at 6:13 p.m. EDT, more than
16 years after his killing rampage
at the start of the University of
Florida's fall semester.
When asked for a last statement, Rolling sang for two minutes what sounded like a hymn
with the refrain "none greater
than thee, O l/ird, none greater
than thee," witnesses and prison
officials said.
lie appeared to continue staging after prison officials turned off
the microphone, finally stopping
just More he died.
The bodies of his victims were
found over three days in late
August, just as the University
of Florida's fall semester was
beginning. All had been killed
with a hunting knife. Some
had been mutilated, sexually
assaulted and put in shocking
poses. One girl's severed bead
liad been placed on a shelf, her
body posed as if seated.
The killing spree touched off
a huge manhunt and plunged
the I,lid hack college town Into
panic. Students fled and residents
armed themselves.

N.I.

—

New

Jersey's highest court opened
the door yesterday to making
the state the second In the
nation to allow gay marriage,
ruling that lawmakers must
offer same-sex couples either
marriage or something like It,
such as civil unions.
In a ruling that fell short
of what either side wanted or
feared, the state Supreme Court
declared 4-3 that gay couples
are entitled to the same rights
as heterosexual ones, [he jus

dees gave lawmakers itio days

"I do deserve to die,
but do I want to die?
No... Life is difficult
to give up."

to rewrite the laws.
The ruling is similar to the
1999 high-court ruling in
Vermont that led the state to
i reate ci\il unions, which confer all of the rights and benefits
available to married couples
under state law.
"Although we cannot find
that a fundamental right to
same-sex marriage exists in this

slate the unequal dispensation
of rights and benefits to committed same-sex partners can
no longer be tolerated under
our state Constitution." lusdce
Barry T.AIhin wrote for the fourniemher majority
The court said the Legislature
"must either amend the marriage statutes to include same
sex couples or create a parallel
statutory structure" thai gives
gays all the privileges and obligations married couples have.
The three dissenters argued
that the majority did not go Ear
enough. They demanded full
marriage lot gays.
Gay rights activists had seen
New jersey as a promising place
hccaiiscitisalargck Democratic
state in the Northeast I he only
stale lo allow gay marriage
is Massachusetts, The only
states allowing civil unions are
Vermont and Connecticut New
Jersey is also cine ol just live
states that have no law orconsti
tulional amendment expressly

banning gay marriage

Danny Harold Rolling | Sen; I

Belongings that Rolling left
at a campsite in die woods and
DNA taken after a later anest for
robbery linked him to the slay
tags, When he came up for trial in
1994. lie shucked the COUlHOOm
by pleading guilty.
"There are some things you just
can't mn from, this being one of
the isc. Rolling told the judge.
He later told I Tie Associated
Press' I do deserve to die, but do I
went to die? No, I want to live life
is difficult to give up.
Dianna Hcyt, whose stepdaughter was slain, said the exe
cuticin marked "the final chapter

of this book."
"This man brought this outcome to himself, and the law of
the land carried through to show
us justice." Hnyl stud.
Outside the prison, death penalty opponents stood in a circle
singing "Amazing Grace" after
Rolling was pronounced dead.
Other onlookers supported the
execution. "They're doing a good
thing," said Randy I licks, 35, a
truck driver and former prison
guard who occasionally watched
over Rolling "This guy deserves it.
It's vcrv overdue"
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set ablaze,
"I went (0 pieces." he said
of the deaths 16 years ago of
dene and Helen Summers,
who adopted him when he
was A clays old. "My parents
were the greatest.''
But authorities determined
Summers arranged for their
slayings to collect insurance
money, offering $10,000 to
another man to kill them. A jury
sentenced him to death.
Summers, 48, was set to die
yesterday following the execution seven years ago of Andrew
Cantu, the man who carried out
the slayings.
Attorneys for Summers tried
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Wednesday to block the punishment by challenging the
constitutionality of the lethal
injection method, accusing
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Trees to be cut, jobs
to be spared, milk all
Americans are rxining nearly I blion more

Trees to be cut, jobs
to be spared, milk all
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PROVIDING SCHOLARSHIP THROUGH SPONSORSHIP.

BRINGING THE STORE TO

SAVE UP TO

OCT. 30 - NOV. 2
10:00am - 7:00pm
MULTI PURPOSE ROOM
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

OFF THE SAME MERCHANDISE
WE HAVE IN OUR STORES!

REGISTER TO WIN A
$10,000. SCHOLARSHIP!
see details below

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. SWEEPSTAKES OPEN TO ALL LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE 50 UNITED STATES AND DC WHO
ARE 16 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER AND WHO ARE STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED AT AN ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY IN THE U.S.
FOR RULES AND REGULATIONS
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prosecuted Summers. "Greg
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Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

prosecutors ol hiding evidence
and raising questions about
testimony from a trial witness
who implicated Summers.
The court appeals delayed
the execution past its scheduled
time of 7 p.m EDT. Summers'
death warrant remained in
effect until I a.m. HOT.
Authorities said the 1990
slayings were the result ol
Summers' parents' frustration With hailing their son nut
nl Ins financial problems and
Greg Summers' attempt to get
$24,000 in life insurance.
"Mis father had come to the
end of his rope with Greg and
was starting to cut him off financially,'' said Kent Sutton, who
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an kills parents in arson fire

LIVINGSTON, Texas—Gregory
Summers remembers making funeral arrangements for
his parents and an uncle, all
tolly stabbed and then burned
when their Abilene home was
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By Michael Graczyk
The Associated Press
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NATO on the attack
ByFimikAbraahi
The Associated ftess

KABUL. Afghanistan — NATO-led
troops killed :(8 siis|>ected insurgents in two separate confrontations in southern Afghanistan, and
Western troops and Afghan police
elsewhere seized more than 91< >ns
of marijuana from a truck, officials
said yesterday.
The fighting in Kandahar's
Zhari and Ranjwayi districts on
Tuesday targeted militants that
were attacking the alliance'-.
"development efforts'' in the area,
said Maj. Luke Knittig. die spokesman for NATO's International
Security Assistance force.

NATO [bices launched a
major military <i|ieration in die
Panjwayi area in September. The
alliance said it killed more than
500 suspected militants during
thai offensive.
NATO-led troops and Afghan
police, meanwhile, seized die tons
of marijuana from a truck that was

stopped in southern Afghanistan
on a road linking die southern city
of Kandahar with Kahul, the alliance said, Hour people in the truck
were detained.
In the country's west. US. and
Afghan troops recovered more
than 120 pounds of opium from
a car in l-arah province, another
NATO statement said Tuesday.
The U.S. soldiers were supporting an Afghan National Army
checkpoint when a car failed to
slop, the statement said. An Afghan
soldier noticed a suspicious bag
where the spare tire was supposed
to be and alerted die next checkpoint. A search of the vehicle netted the opium. The car's driver and
pUMMIga were detained.
Afghanistan's world-leading
opium cultivation rose 59 percent
this year, according to UN. figures
released last month.
The record crop yielded 6,100
tons of opium, or enough to
make 610 tons of heroin — outstripping the demand of the

world's heroin users by a third,
according to ll.N. figures.
According to the U.N.'s Office
on Drugs and Crime, some 2.9
million people were involved in
growing opium, representing 125
percent of the total Afghan population, and that revenue from this
year's harvest was predicted to hit
over S3 billion.
Opium cultivation has surged
Since the ouster of the Taliban
in late 2001. The former regime
had enforced an effective Iran on
poppy growing by threatening to
jail fanners—virtually eradicating
the crop in 2000.
But Afghan and Western counter-narcotics officials say Talibanled militants are now implicated In
the tlnig trade, encouraging poppy
cultivation and using the proceeds
to help fund their insurgency.
The UN. anti-drug chief also
urged the government to crack
down on big iralfickcrsand remove
corrupt official?, and police officers
fueling the trade
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ranian leaders to blame
By Oscar Strrat

Hashemi
Rafsanjani
ormer president
faces charges for
Argentina attacks

The Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
— .Argentine prosecutors asked
,i federal judge on yesterday to
order the arrest of former Iranian
President Hashemi Kafsanjani
and seven others for the 1994
bombing of a lewish cultural center that killed scores of people.
The decision to attack the
center "was undertaken in 199:i
by the highest authorities of the
then-government of Iran," prosecutor Alberto Nisman said at a
news conference.
He said die actual attack was
entrusted to the Lebanon-based
group I lezbollah.
The worst terrorist attack ever
on Argentine soil, the bombing
of the lewish cultural center in
Buenos Aires killed 85 people
and injured more than 200 when
an explosive-laden vehicle detonated near the building.
Iran's government has vehemently denied any involvement
in die attack following repeated
accusations by lewish community and odier leaders here.
Iranian authorities contacted
here by The Associated Press said
they would have no comment.
Prosecutors urged the judge to
seek international and national
arrest orders for Rafsanjani, who
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and should not think about withdrawPASTA S SUBS

which Republicans fear Iraq could cost
them control of the House or Senate.
Bush expressed unwavering confidence in Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld, the U.S. generals running
Nouri al-Maliki. despite new strains
between Baghdad and Washington

Iraqi prime minister
angry at U.S. officials

FUN FOOD THURSDAYS
Fealuring Naked Wings
Dinner: 4.30 - 7
COMMONS BUFFET

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP)-An
angry Prime Minister Noun al-Maliki

City Events

disavowed a joint US-Iraqi raid in
the capitals Sadr City slum yesterday.
and criticized the top US. military
and diplomatic representatives in

SLUSH PUPPIES
NOW AVAILABLE

to set a timetable to curb violence
in the country. Al-Maliki spoke at

Travel

Ambassador Zalmay Khalilzad
said Iraqi leaders had agreed to set
deadlines by year's end for achieving
specific political and security goals laid
out by the United States, including
reining KI militia groups

Travel with STS to this years top 10
Spring Break destinations' Best
deals guaranteed! Highest rep commissions. Visit www.ststravel.com or
call 1-800-648-4849 Great group
discounts.
Services Offered
Sanderson Stables
A Professional Equestrian Facility
& Riding Academy
Lessons, Web Based Distance
Learning, Training, Workbooks.
& Educ Activities Since 1982
419 655-2253
www.sandersonstables.com

Pe rsonals

'07 May/Aug. Leases
Now Available
Call 419-352-9392
■or www.froboscrentals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

apartments

Call TODAY!

419-353-7715 t£r

FROBOSF. RENTALS

906 INTERSTATE DRIVE
Bill i.V)(orii<Tiif I ---..ml Kt 114

Kenmore refrigerator 25 cubic feet
Excellent condition, $100

The ladies ol ALPHA PHI would like
to invite you to come join in our
broomball fun! On Sunday. October
29. at 12:00 p.m. we will be playing
broomball! If you are interested or
have any queslions please e-mail
me at jfox@bgnet.bgsu.edu

" LfJ. 1 bedrm apt., also rooms
Avail Now S'or 1st of year ♦ 2
bdrm 1 1)07. 07-08 S.Y. & all listings 247 @ canyrentals com or call
353 0325

419-669-5061.
For Rent

07 - '08 School Year.
Listings available carlyrenlals.com
or 316 E. Merry #3

Wanted

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

VARSITY SQUARE

Flu Shots Available
Beginning Monday. Oct 23 by appointment only at the Student Health
Service Students, faculty, stall,
alumni and spouses. S22 cash,
check, bursar or credit card Call
372-2271 to schedule.

@ The Kreischer Sundial

a news conference a day after US

• Patio

t

For Sale

Iraq for saying his government needs

Finishing Touches - document editing and English tutoring Please call
Dr. Schmidt. 419-352-6617.

N

Per

Campus Events

the war and Iraq's prime minister.

•Private entrance
• Spacious kitchen

Houri: I lam - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery Item-9pm Monday - Saturday

ing Thirteen days before elections in

• Ground floor ranch

□

■delivery iviilibli-

insisted the United States was winning

On selected floor plans

H fivOWyHa,

(419) 352-4663

long and unpopular war. but he still

From Only $485!

1

(da*nti*e /¥ W-iM
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1

Acknowledging painful losses in Iraq.

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

VAKSITI IQUiUI
AMRWINTS
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25
26 Odor
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61

Lead actress
Resistance units
Perpetual traveler
Kowtow
Risked getting a ticket
Fruit with green pulp
Freezes
48 Whine
Actress Gilbert
50 Newbie
Fall bloomer
Clear the blackboard 53 Keep clear of
55 Russian ruler
Dial-up device

not satisfied with the progress of the

was Iran's president between
1989 and 1997.
They also asked the judge
to detain several odier former
Iranian officials, including a
former intelligence chief, Ali
l-allahijan, and former Foreign
M inister Ali Ar Velayati.
They also urged the arrest
Ol two former commanders of
Iran's Revolutionary Guards, two
former Iranian diplomats and a
former Hezbollah security chief
for external affairs.
Nisman and fellow prosecutor
Marcelo Martinez Burgos said
they suspected that Hezbollah
undertook activities outside
Lebanon only "under orders
directly emanating from the
regime in Tehran."
Federal Judge Rodolfo
Canicoba Corral had no public
comments following the news
conference. The judge, under
Argentine law, is allowed an
indefinite amount of time to
accept or reject the recommendations.
The MO prosecutors head a
special investigadve unit probing die attack, which flattened
the former lewish center, since
rebuilt into a heavily guarded
fortress-like compound.

FREE HEAT

\^£ <itmsA?e\f /nemti*)

WASHINGTON (AP)-
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President Bush said yesterday he is

• Pets welcome!
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Bush unsatisfied with
war, remains positive
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CAMPUS POLLYEYES
LASAGNA & SPAGHETTI
ARE BACK"

352-9638
EVERY THURSDAY
FIRST HOUR AT THE PUB
Half Off Food
5pm - 6pm
BLACK SWAMP PUB

2 bdrm apt. on 4th Street $525 a
month . util. 419-409-1110 or 419352-4456

1 roommate needed. Campbell Hill
Twnhse. Sublease now until May.
$325 mo. 260-241-1534.
Need 1 Roommate, one female
needed to fill lease at Enclave Apis
Lease runs until 8-1-07 - $350 mo.

3 8 4 bedroom houses to rent
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2456

Need sublsr. ASAP for 1 bdrm. furn.
in a 4 bdrm/2 bath apt. $326 mo. &
$50 mo util. No dep.. free tanning,
shuttle to BGSU. Please call or
email megan@nagem430@hotmail
or 440-781-4263.

3 bdrm. house. 1 block from shuttle.
Garage. A/C. WD hookup. NO
PETS. $750 8 util. 419-353-8208.
Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unit apt. looking for 1 sublsr. ASAP
or looking for Spr Sem. Fully furn
spacious kit., brand new appliances.
W/D. A/C. central heat, breakfast
bar, hi-spd. cable 8 internet incld. in
renl. $650 mo. 216-538-0061
dansolo@bgsu.edu

Subleaser wanted. 1 bedroom.
furnished. $290 mo & utilities.
Block oft campus. 419-343-8261.

Help Wanted

Houses'Apts for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 - 2 M - F

IBARTENDING' up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 80O-965-G5i'0 exl 174
ADULT MALE & FEMALE VOLUNTEERS needed tor research concerning Ihe effects of abortion. Volunteer for one or bolh studies. For
more information, call Dr. Catherine
Coyle at (608) 217-1093 anoVor go
to www.abortionresearch.net. Participants do not need to provide names
and will remain anonymous.
Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com

www.bgaparlmflnts.com
Quiet tenants preferred

MAMA MARGIE'S
PIZZA DELIVERY TO
KREISCHER, HARSHMAN
8 CONKLIN
Friday 8 Saturday
7:30pm -1:30am

372-9329
Roommates Needed,

Now hiring all positions, and all
shifts Experience preferred Apply
wifhin Mon.Fn.noon to 4 al 1566
Reynolds Rd. in Maumee. Formerly
Chi-Chi's Restaurant.

$300
419-353-5100
Simply styling, our 1 bdrm. apis,
have lots of style for a price that is
simply perfect! Special pricing avail.,
hurry in. this is a limited lime offer.
Charing Cross 419-3520590

Now hiring prep personnel tor
Spring Semester. Apply DiBenedetlo's 1432 E Wooster

AM. STADIUM SKATING

Part) ........ Mvallahlr for 1,.,-ih.l,..
I,.I, , 1. . ,,r «mnll ,■,...,]..
Call for ti.r>.rm»tl.m

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
SAW III IB 1

RICKAlPOl
7 00930
THE PRESTIGE IPG-I3I
71010 00
THE MARINE (P0-I3I
74510001
• THE GRUDGE 2 IPC-lll
7 10 9 40'
MAN OF THE YEARiPC 111
710945
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTHIP0-1317 009:30
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE: THE
BEGINNING IK!
7 30 9 35
THE DEPARTED |A>
7 00 10 00
THE GUARDIAN IPC Hi
70010 00
SCHOOL FOR SCOUNOREIS(PS-1S|7:00 930
OPEN SEASON (PC)
7 30 935
JACKASS NUMBER TWO l»l
7 30 9 35

Wiu//«u O

42:»-2«

MOSMVIHIHSmVAU BATI All SHOWSII.JO
KRIIH1 MVI.II UINIATS M I MIOUS »;.;,(>

Make us your FIRST CHOICE ana find your FIRST CHOICE;
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL '07

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Slrtcl, Bowling (iretn. OH
Located Across Krom Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419} 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30- tu 5:30 • Saturday - K:30 lo 5:00

CROSSOVER (PB-111
STEPUPIP3-11I
IALLADEGA NIGHTS THE BALI AD
BOBBY IPC-lll
MONSTER HOUSE mi
LITTLE MAN IPt-lt|
CLICK IPO-Ill

•X

7 20930
7 00920
OF RICKY
7009:20
7 10 910
7 259:30
7 00910

www.johnnewloverealestale.com

I N E
The

Best

A R
Scat

In

Town

Located at the Woodland Mall - N. Main St. 354-0558
CINEMA 5
I Schedule Good for Fri 10727-Thurs 11/14
JGfudoa2. rha(PQ.1J> (1 05)PM. 4 OOPM.
05PM. (10 05|PM
|Saw 3 (R) 11 00)PM. 4 05PM. 7 OOPM |9 45JPM
tplrayea of lha MqnU. |PQ-U) [1 101PM.
5PM. 7 15PM |10 0O]PM
lOsparted Ihe (R) (1 J;45]PM, 4 »PM. B.O0PM
School l<KScourTOrol*)PQ-U) (1 15JPM.
10PM. 7 10PM I1010JPM

Tonights Movie

Students Pair

$

3.50

Thursdays Movies Onlu
■* w/ Student ID

J

G'ude»2. TrxHMMS) 4 OOPM 7 05PM [I0 05)PM
Open Season (PO( 4 10PM 7:10PM. |945JPM
IIIM Chains**- Tht Beetnntn| (*) 4 15PM. 7 1SPM.
I1OO0JPM
Deported. Ths (R) 3 50PM. 6 56PM. (10 1Q|PM
Mario*. Tha (PO-11) 4 06PM. 7 OOPM. [ 10 15)PM
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